Kindergarten Supplies for 2012

Dear Parents

Welcome to Kindy 2012 at Oakhill Drive Public School (ODPS).

Your child will need the following equipment this year:

- **Library bag** (school library bags are available at the Uniform Shop)
- **Painting Shirt** (available from the Uniform Shop)
- **2 Large sheets of cardboard** (keep one at home for star of the week & bring other)
- **1 Display Folder** (Folder with plastic sleeves for inserts)
- **Lunch box and drink bottle** (for easy storage, **not too large** please and that your child can open easily)
- **Raincoat** (no umbrellas please)
- **School bag** (please buy the larger size as the smaller bags can’t fit A3 homework folders, library bags & home reading folders etc.)
- **2 large (family size) boxes of tissues to share**
- **1 packet of the Original Texta Zoom Twist Crayons (12)** (no labelling necessary)
- **5 Glue sticks** (no labelling necessary)
- **Excursion bag** (available from the Uniform shop)

ODPS supplies all other stationery items such as pencils, exercise books, scissors, paints, crayons etc. and therefore a pencil case is not necessary.

Please ensure that all belongings and clothing are **labelled clearly** with your child’s name and a contact number (if possible)!

You will receive further information on workbooks and any other requirements in Term 1.

*A Meet the Teacher* evening is also held early in first term, where we outline our plans for the year.

We look forward to meeting you and your child next year!

Kindergarten Teachers